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Library 
Longwood College 
Fannville, V 
VOLUME XLI 
Noted Musicians 
Render Concert 
In Jarman Hall 
i 
By Marjorie Frerse 
The celebrated musician, Hen- 
ri Honegger. will present a cello; 
concert for students, the faculty j 
and   the    townspeople    Monday' 
evening   at  8  p.m.   in   Jarman 
Auditorium. He will be as^sted 
by Walter Robert at the piano 
A preview of the concert was 
Klven last night in the Vlrglrian 
Room when selections from the 
forthcoming program were heard ' 
on tape. 
Honr gper. born in Geneva, be- 
gan  his  nvsical studies   at the 
Conservatoire. He  co"tinued his | 
study   with    Julius    Klengel   in 
Leipzig,     following     which    he ; 
wa>   with   Alexanlan   and   Pablc I 
Casals at the Ecole Normal - in 
Paris.   Later    he    studied   with 
Emanucl  Feuermann. 
At th Edinburgh Festival in 
1W9, Honegger gave the first 
performance in Great Britian of 
the "Sonata da Camera" for 'Cel- 
lo and Orchestra by B. Martinu 
under the direction of Ansermet. | 
This work, dedicated to Mr. < 
Honegger, was also performed 
by him at the Biennial Festival 
in Venice, and at the festivals 
of contemporary music in Frank- 
furt and Paris. 
In 1950, commemorating the 
bicentenary of Bach's death. Mr. 
Honegger presented the first 
complete performance in Ameri- 
ca of the "Six Suites for Un- 
accompanied Cello" in New 
York. He was afterwards invited 
to give this same program for 
the Holland Festival 1958. 
Honegger has appeared as so- 
ollst,    not   only   with   the 
known orchestras of Europe, but 
also in North and South America 
and in Africa. 
Walter    Robert,    professor   of 
piano in the Indiana  University 
(Continued on page 41 
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Class Of 1964 Wins 
ircus Skit Honors 
Seniors Show Talent 
On Engine-Size Float 
CAST OF SOPHOMORE SKIT. 
—8t»ff PhoU> 
'It's a Woman's World," voice complaints in camp scent. 
Simonini, Gresham 
Attend Symposium 
Dr. Rlnaldo C. Simonini, chair- 
man of the English Department, 
and Mr. Foster B. Gresham. as- 
sistant professor of English, 
will attend the annual meeting 
of the Virginia Association of 
Teachers of English In Rich- 
mond November 3. 
Dr. Simonini will attend as the 
l^.t editor of the Virginia English 
Bulletin, and Mr. Gresham will 
attend as the Executive Secre- 
tary ol the Association. 
The program will be devoted to 
a symposium on English com- 
position. 
Queen Mohr Reigns 
Over "Sawdust" Ring 
By  Ginny  Gilmore 
Each year, as the first high- 
light of Circus, the queen and 
her court are presented to the 
audience. The queen, a senior, 
and her court, representing each 
of the classes, are chosen by 
their classmates on the basic of 
'luir participation. 
This year, Ringmaster Alice 
White  crowned   Dibby Mohr  as 
Closer Classes 
Sophomore attendant, Joyce 
Lake, comes from Winchester 
where she attended Handley 
High School. As co-chairman of 
Circus for her class, she feels 
that it brings the members of 
each class closer   together. 
Joyce is a business education 
major ard a member of Zeta 
Tau Alpha and Phi Beta Lamb- 
By   Ann Carroll 
All ol tin nwdUBl has gone 
from the shoes; no longer are 
the signs a part of the dining 
hall atmosphere; tears of joy 
and sadness have all been wiped 
away, and Circus. 1961. is over. 
Saturday, October 28, was only 
a few hours from becoming 
Sunday when the long-awaited 
announcement of the winning 
skit was made. A tip of her top 
hat. a few seconds of restless 
silence, and Ringmaster Alice 
White presented the final verdict 
of the Circus Judges. 
First Honors 
To the Class of 1964 went the 
first place honors. No longer 
was Jarman Auditorium silent. 
Cheers, tears and screams of 
excitement and misbelief were 
raised by both those on stage and 
the audience. This announcement 
completed the victories for the 
Red  and White classes 
Ringmaster Alice, having Intro- 
duced the court representatives, 
and Animal Trainer Ginny Sturm 
having put her animals through 
■.:.' |i  performances, the skits bc- 
da. Her main interest is sports, 
?U_efn_°-_C"'C.US: 1*L"Cr,.a"ln' land she played class hockey and 
participated in the Water Page- 
Around The Campi 
As the Red and Whites continue to reioice, the 
Green and Whites are now quietly trying to forget 
Cir-cuss, 1961   But there's still the Color Cup! 
The Seniors are happy, not so much over the 
fact that they placed in Circus, but that they've made 
their last rosette 
* *        # 
Latest fad "around the campi"—Joan haircuts. 
* *        * 
Thanks to the Campus Fees Committee for find- 
ing it in their budgets to pay for our school pictures 
this year, rather than having us pay for them. 
* *        * 
Anybody  noticed the  beautifully autumn-clad 
tree in front of the Methodist Church' 
* *        * 
To maintain our obligation to inform the pub- 
lic: estimates go in November 10 
* *        • 
On Monday afternoon did anyone happen to 
notice two studious-looking horses prancing  up to 
the newly constructed library of Longwood College' 
* *        * 
What ho' Was your pumpkin patch sincere last 
night? Did you sit up until the wee-small hours of 
the morning awaiting the arrival of the Great Pump- 
kin? Oh, alas and alack" The Great Pumpkin fell in 
the   fish   pond   beside   the   Science   Building    And 
drowned   Now Linus con get some sleep 
* *        * 
THE ROTUNDA is weary of beauty contests, 
tired of all the Miss Americas and Miss Conflowers 
who sprout annually across the countryside We have 
decided to run our own contest Here are the cate- 
gories: 
(1) The girl on campus who knows the least 
about anything MISS INFORMATION OF 
1961. 
(2) The girl who gets lost the greatest number 
of times each year MISS DIRECTED OF 
1961. 
(3) The nicest or the un-nicest girl on campus 
MISS BEHAVIOR OF  1961 
Any nominations? 
—Staff 
dants were Ann   Agee,   Junior; 
Joyce Lake, sophomore; and Ma- 
ria Grant, freshman. 
Second Year 
Queen Dibby Mohr, chosen for 
the second consecutive year by 
her class as Circus co-chairman, 
holds drama as one of her main 
interests. Besides working on 
Circus, she also served as direc- 
tor of Sophomore Production in 
I960. 
Dibby, an elementary educa- 
tion major comes from Lynch- 
burg where she graduated from 
E. C. Glass High School. She is 
a member of Alpha Gamma 
Delta social sorority and is presi- 
dent of the Panhellenic Council. 
She represented Longwood in the 
J of Five Flags in Pensa- i 
cola. Florida this summer. 
Junior Attendant 
Ann   Agee,    Junior    attendant,' 
also   served   as   co-chairman of. 
Circus for her class. During her 
I'p simian and Sophomnn 
she participated or helped  wilh 
both  Circuses  and   Productions. 
She Is a member of Delta Zeta, 
Ihe Athletic Association Council, ' 
and is Activities Calendar Chair- 
man. She now ■ manag- 
ing editor  for the  Rotunda and 
hockey for two 
years 
When asked what her main ln- 
Ann  simply replied, 
"Longwood." Ann   comes   from 
Farmville and attended Cumber 
land High School. 
ant last year. 
Skit Director 
Maria Grant, Freshman atten- 
dant, is from Lynchburg where 
she graduated from Holy Cross 
High School. While in high 
school, Maria worked on the 
school newspaper and annual, 
and was a member of the basket- 
ball team. This year she 
as director of her class skit. 
She Is a member of the < alM 
''.i.l taff and I reporter for the 
Uotumln. She is planning to play 
class hockey and basketball this 
ft ar. 
Language Clubs 
Plan To Feature 
College Alumnae 
Miss   Faye  Greenland,  a  1955 
graduate   of   Longwood   College 
will return Fridav. November 3 
ik and show slides to the 
French and Spanish Clubs. 
Miss Greenland was a Spanish 
major while at Longwood. Dur- 
ing her senior year, she was 
one of ix seniors who mi 
offered a scholarship to 
toward   her  Mas' m   at 
the  University of Mexico. Upon 
her gradua 
went  to  Costa   Rica   where   she 
-irwl in an Episcopal M 
(Continued on pac 
/* 
Card Party 
Hi. I'nil., ill. Chapter of 
Longwood Alumnae will have 
a card party Tuesday, Novemlx | 
7. at 8 p.m. in the main rec. 
is a benefit party to raise 
funds for  the   Mary  White Cox 
Scholarship Fund. This scholar- 
ship goes to a local girl att< 
Longwood. 
The prizes for this party are 
donated by the local merchants 
■ML  The    Freshmen    presented 
then    version   of   a   Longwood 
freshman,   bewildered   with   the 
problem of having to choose be- 
tween work and play. Their BOD 
Ion came with the reminder 
j that Joan of Arc Is our guide. 
Winning Skit 
The winning skit followed. 
lire, the sophomores protrayed 
the world situation as it would be 
in the hands of the women. The 
women had decided men were 
making a mess of the world, so 
a delegation of women voiced 
iheir discontent before the United 
Nations. The finale depicted 
these women running the world 
even on the battle field. 
The Class of IM presented a 
melodrama, complete with hero. 
heroine and villain. Just as with 
I real melodrama, the play 
ended with the buzz saw heading 
menacingly toward the main 
characters, only to have the cur- 
tain close before the saw actually 
gets to them 
The  senior  class  won   I 
place with an interpretation of a 
train   station   and   the   types   of 
|i ople   found  there 
In the parade held Saturday 
afli moon, each class exhibited a 
float paralleling its own skit. The 
Of 1W2 gained first place 
with a replica of a train engine 
and a real engineer. The other 
floats in order of appearance 
were the freshmen's image of 
Joan of Arc, the sophomores' 
verVion of the United Nations 
building and the world. With 
women of different nations sur- 
rounding these, and the Juniors, 
with a scene from the melo- 
drama. 
two phases of Circus 
having ended, only the Midway 
was left. From Jarman Audi- 
torium,  the  audience,  the  Court 
Atatlvea, the u l m a l s, 
clowns  and  students  headed   for 
i   lain Ra    rhan    m rytbmi 
from popcorn, peanuts, and cider 
to I an died apples, hot dogs, and 
coca colas could be found. Oradti 
'I    deputed into dif- 
ferent    dlieeiions,     and     as     the 
Midway   was  completely   A 
i   Clrcu .  1961, was o\> 
( IK( 1 s ill I.l V I)  Mohr. renjns over traditional l.-stiwli.s. 
Staff Discloses 
News Of Sales 
For 1%2 Annual 
The  IIM12  Virginian   will   |0  OB 
upper on 
ond floor Rotu will 
be V 00 and tun i aynwnt is ra 
of puron   ' 
A   11 in i a .11   be   on 
[j     1)001      Rotunda     I 
night afti or  foo   may 
11   i:.v stall mi 
! 
will  be the T 
. 
Sine.     • 
pictures free 'his year,  the 
Virginian staff bopi 
will add $.'! 00 to the $2 00 saveii 
and buy a V;i ginian. 
nig   In 
South Cunnlni 
tt     Mary    I.each 
' 
Ann 
U     Stall 
i Continued on page 3) 
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The Rotunda 
KI.ISMkli   MlVKMIIKK M, 
PuhHahad <-ach vraafc  durin *pt aarint holidays and 
rxanilimti.                               t       itudtnll   "I   I •'■.   larmvillc.   Vimlni*. 
Box   16N. 
Mary   l!>i       .1 iiu-f 
Ann AK.T  Manwlaa   I Bu ""■»« Manager 
Donna   Hiini|phli(t   . M«Wi   Editor 
Gaylr  Arnii I M< IM   I 
Loin   Pit.ra     SiKirU   Editor 
Lc»>n Bippaj behalf* Mite* 
Flonli Barnard and Linda Bnddnta PfcotoarapB» 
Jane   Hangar Circulation   Manaicer 
Mlai Mary  l-   Ni aol FaeuHi Adlvaor 
<Unaiicni.il aditoriala arritlan bf in» cdftori 
Thank     You 
The Circu IU aw repacked with tents and 
caged animals snarling for   i Quietness prevails 
w In IT once the rafti ra rang and I  i 
Circus has come and gone again al Longwood. Thia 
spectacle for children of all ages has again unfolded 
the tr e spirit oi Longwood' illege bj the enthusiasm 
ami participation of each Btudent. 
To you, the Btudenta of Longwi  re, we 
wish to i our appreciation for your  part  in 
Circus, li doea nol matter now which colon won, which 
i, which float took i • riz< the success of 
Circus waa in the fad thai students worked together 
and Btudenta revealed a true, proud spirit of belonging 
to this Institution. ¥ou art < ircus. Through your en- 
thusiasm, your spirit, your interest, and your partici- 
pation, (ircus became again a major highlight of the 
college year. For two busy week.- and more, Longwood 
students worked. And lor what'.' We know the answer, 
for when we can say, "1 was a part of Circus," it is 
then that we know that each has caught the spirit of 
Longwood by working for her class and that the 
spirit of circus has come into each heart 
U'e finally shake the Bawdust from our shoes as 
we view the last Circus Wagon moving out of town. 
—Alpha Kappa Gamma 
And The Tree Fell 
A   farmer when  he fell  he Was too old to till the 
land any longer turned his farm over to his son. And 
the son  was  to  run  the  farm  as  If it  were his own. 
There was one condition that the sun wai to abide by 
he was not to chop down the magnolia tree which 
stood in front of the farm house. 
The son thought that thia was little to give in re- 
turn for the farm, and so he agreed to the condition. 
Later, when the son's wife had their first child, she 
began to worry aboul the tree's falling, for it stood 
near the child's hedrooin wiiu'ow   . 
The old man told her she w.i. being foolish, and 
proceeded to tell her how beautiful the tree had been 
when he had been a young man and how it had shaded 
the front porch during the hot summer months. 
•'But,   she retaliated, "it no longer is beautiful. 
And it will never have leave- again. It's just an old 
rotten tree." She tinned to her husband for support, 
but he could not say am thing ,for In doing so he would 
lose the farm. 
Constantly the young the men to chop 
the rotten tree do* n. But the old man would not listen 
to her. and the young man could  n>l. 
One night a storm came up. Tic wind- beat heavily 
againsl the tree. Thunder roared, and torrenta of 
rain  fell.  The old   man could   not   sleep, so he stood 
ai his w indow ami watched ihe storm. 
There  wa-  a   loud  crack, and   then  he  heard   the 
Bcream of bis grand 
—D. M. H. 
Dining   Hall  Problems 
Explained  By   Clarke 
Believing that the student body 
would benefit from a clearer un- 
(I'Tslanding of the Slater System 
and what it does, Mr. A. H. 
Clarke, Slater manager for Long- 
wood College, offers the follow- 
; is   information. 
Slater Food Service Manage- 
mcni is a company which pro- 
vides tailored food service for 
schools, colleges, seminaries, and 
unlverattiss in 31 states. 
This company purchases, pre- 
pares, and serves food for stu- 
dents, clients of all 
the problems and details of pro- 
viding such food service. 
Standards 
Amni mis are the 
S'ater System's assurance of 
specifications and standards as 
established by the Slater pur- 
chasing department, its com- 
bined buying power, and its well- 
rounded staff of dieticians, chefs, 
managers and planning experts. 
At the same time, the Slater 
System offers individual atten- 
tion bv assigning local managers 
to each college. In addition to 
Mr. Clarke, Slater is represented 
on this campus by his assistants, 
Mrs. Annita Tucker and Mr. A. 
Taylor. 
Misunderstandings 
By means of the Rotunda. Mr. 
ClarkB wishes to explain certain 
procedures which have led to 
misunderstandings among the 
students. 
First of these is the often 
asked question, "Why close 
tables?" Tables are closed when 
the dining room people are rea- 
sonably certain that many people 
will not be at a meal. Feeling it 
Is senseless to prepare food only 
to throw it away, the Slater 
people close some tables and use 
the money they save on other 
food benefits for the student 
body. 
Tables are closed as syste- 
matically and as accurately as 
possible. When a table is closed, 
■Ma will be aided in finding 
seats by Mr. Clarke, Mr. Taylor, 
Mrs. Tucker, and the two stu- 
dent   hostesses,    who   may    be 
found near the balcony steps. 
Second  Helpings 
Another subject which has led 
to misunderstanding is the mat- 
ter of "second helpings." Mr. 
Clarke says that the only items 
tor which second helpings are nol 
planned are entrees, salads, ami 
desserts -- hence students may 
expect second helpings on an li 
vegetables, and bread at each 
meal. 
When students are asked to 
leave the dining room by a speci- 
fied time after each meal, and 
when they are asked to stack 
their platt s and silver, the rea- 
son is that they are helping the 
student waitresses by doing these 
things. 
Although it   is   not   a   Slater 
j regulation,   the   dining room 
I people wish  to remind the stu- 
i dents that refraining from begin- 
; nlng a meal before the blesslnfl 
is  important  as  an observation 
of manners and respect. 
Food Committee 
Realizing that it is natural for 
girls  to  perceive   flaws in  any 
system, especially when  it con- 
cerns food, a Student Food Com- 
mittee is formed each year to co- 
ordinate   the   student  body   and 
the food management service In 
handling   grievances,   misunder- 
standings, and new ideas. Too. 
Mr. Clarke or Mr. Taylor are In 
their   office   each   day.   except 
Thursday,  to  consult  with stu- 
dents. 
Mr. Clarke asks that any time 
an organization knows its mem- 
bers will not be attending a meal 
they Inform him in advance. He 
adds that the bake shop often 
has time to handle special or- 
ders if they are notified well in 
advance also. 
As in other areas of school fa- 
cilities, the dining room has pro- 
gressed greatly over the years. 
The kitchen is well equipped 
now to provide good food service. 
In striving to continue improve- 
ment in the quality of their food 
and service, the Slater people 
welcome your suggesUons. 
—Staff Photo 
PUNCHING TIME CLOCK, Wilson and Charlie Brooks begin 
another day of work on Lonuwood campus. 
Charlie,  Wilson 
Personify Adage 
Ida, Anne-Marie 
View Longwood 
By I Hi. Bogan 
American campus life is a new 
experience for two of Longwood's 
new students. They are Anne- 
Marie l.allement and Ida Appen- 
dini. 
College Different 
Anne-Marie hails from Paris, 
France and Ida comes to us 
from Mexico City, Mexico. Both 
girls agree that college life in 
America differs greatly from 
that which they have known In 
their home town. 
i ii \ui  INI ORMAN1    taw Marl* 
Spanish   inliniii.ini 
l.ullcinriit   point!   nut   her   name 
—Staff Photo 
I.mil  to  Ida  Appendim. 
Degree In English 
Anne-Marie is working on her 
degree in English and French 
literature at Sorbonne. When she 
returns to France, she will work 
as a guide-interpreter. Besides 
aiding the French students learn 
the language, Anne-Marie takes 
modern dance and English. 
The pert little blonde says that 
before her eleven-day trip to 
America, she bought a green 
pleated skirt in Paris, thinking 
that she'd be way out front in 
fashion hire but was disappoint- 
ed to find upon her arrival that 
everybody already wears skirts 
with  the  sewn-down  pleats. 
Impressed By Gret ncrv 
Eighteen year old Ida has 
been to the United States before 
but was quite impressed by the 
greenery of Virginia. After leav- 
ing Longwood. Ida will return to 
the University of Mexico, where 
her father teaches, to study. She 
:o become a psychiatrist. 
Pizzni Not New 
Ida's family Is Italian; thus. 
ptasas are nut DM to her. One 
of the things that surprised her 
Is the American practice of 
tatwg peanut butter and Jelly 
sandwiches and other such com- 
binations. Most of our food- an 
IBM but the Mexicans sea- 
son their dishes differently. Ida 
relates. 
Ida is taking courses in Eng- 
lish, modern dance and French. 
Ida    has   two    brothers.    She 
10 swim and go to parties, 
has tare i 
and a younger brother. Ida says 
she gets homesick at time. But 
Anne-Marie  hopes  to visit New 
Oil' ans   ii.nl     Key    West     before 
ln|   the  States. 
By Neal Banks 
"Like father, like son" the old 
adage goes. This is a more 
than slightly accurate observa- 
tion when one mrts Charlie 
Brooks and his son Wilson. Both 
on Long wood's maintenance 
staff, both imbued with the love 
of their work and the college, 
and both so very dignified and 
extremely polite, it would be dif- 
ficult not to guess that these 
men spring from common blood. 
Though not a native of Prince 
Edward County. Charlie is as 
much at home here now as 
though he had been "born and 
bred" in the area. Originally 
from Buckingham, most of his 
life has been here"for as long 
as I can remember" and a 
great deal of it with the college. 
"I came here, let's see, in 
MB. The place was real differ- 
ent then. Why, they used to put 
three or four students in the 
same space they put two today. 
But I guess that's because you 
girls bring so much more stuff 
now. We never used to see all 
these trunks, clothes, and ani- 
mals." 
In the pre-Longwood years 
Charlie worked for T. W. Wood 
and Company in Richmond. Wil- 
son and his sister were born In 
Richmond. 
"But I wasn't there long. I've 
never called Richmond home." 
Wilson said. "I had two other 
jobs before the college, one in a 
shoe factory and the other as a 
veterinarian's assistant." This Is 
quite in keeping with Wilson's 
soft voice and gentle manner. 
Wilson, the handy-man in Jar- 
man, started at Longwood only 
last year, and has already be- 
come an invaluable addition to 
the Players' production staff. 
"There Just isn't anything in 
that theatre he can't do," one of 
the girls has said. 
"Oh. I like it Just fine over 
•In It," he said with a smile. 
"I'd be content to stay there in- 
definitely." 
When Charlie was asked about 
some of the exciting incidents of 
his time at Longwood. he 
laughed. 
"Goodness, thirty-five years is 
a long time. There've been so 
many, it could take all day. I 
remember the big fire when the 
old auditorium burned. That was 
plenty exciting. And I could talk 
all day about the changes In the 
college. It wasn't easy being a 
janitor in those old days. The 
work was much harder and 
then were fewer conveniences. 
I've watched this school through 
a heap of growing." 
Charlie and Wilson both like 
their Longwood jobs, and plan to 
stay. But I asked Charlie the 
old inevitable question: when 
does  he  plan  to retire. 
"Well, I don't like to say, for 
sure." There was a definite 
twinkle in his eye. "But I'll be 
here a few more years." 
New Coffee Pot 
Staff  Finds  Solace 
Amid Tumult, Chaos 
By Neal  Banks 
"Hey,  Byrd. can we put this 
head in all cap 
"Who has the red pencil?" 
"Clickety   -   clickety  -  clickety- 
ping," typewriter 
"Who doeent hive a ten o'- 
clock class: The proofs have to 
go  to  the  Herald." 
Ard on and on and on. The 
efficient ?i Rotunda staff grinds 
out another edition of Longwood 
Host .Sunday nights and 
any Tue day afternoon the local 
Journalists' beQwtek is alive 
with action, although not always 
of a literary nature. When the 
schedule gets tight—and it fre- 
quently (|n, the need 
for coffee breaks, trips to the 
rec, and plain non-Journ 
chit-chat. 
The  newspaper office,  located 
on   the   central    can 
thorough fare, is a writer's par- 
adise  The drab green wall- with 
peehn; | ie, the 
Inch-long roaches companionable 
and the straight-backed chairs 
perfect for a three-hour sit. 
The   temperature   is   consist- 
ent^-100 degrees in fall and 
spring and 32 degrees in Winter. 
ThS S are the conditions under 
which a newspaper operates, and 
any changes would be sacrilege. 
It Is the atmosphere in which 
true artistry is born. 
To aid tin- itaS in maintaining 
nttajr a coffee pot has been 
purchased. Along with this go 
mugs which will be handed down 
to incoming staff members. And 
still more additions have been 
planned. In the not-so-near fu- 
ture the Rotunda hopes to be 
proud possessor of a chaise 
lounge, card table, dart board. 
■lie, hairdryer, and bar, 
all in the name of better Journal 
ism. These items, however, will 
be added gradually over a long 
period of time. It has taken 
ra for a single pencil 
sharpener and coffee pot! 
Yes, students, this is your Ro 
tunda in operation   Be proud of 
Her,  cherish Her, respect  Her. 
taff   may   not   be    long 
with you. 
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Tidewater Tourney Here This Weekend 
Quarter  Horse Able 
In Pasture And Ring 
B) Gibby Britl 
Quarter Horse people agree 
thai as much as half of the en- 
tire breed are still used on 
lanchr.s working livestock, as 
was originally Intended. How- 
evir, the adaptability and show- 
manship of the Quarter Horse 
idMl i.lso made him a favorite In 
the show  ring. 
Horses working in the rodeo 
arena have been trained for a 
highly specialized Job. Calf roping 
is oi.e of the most popular events, 
and consists of roping a calf and 
tying three of Its legs together. 
i .ill    Roping 
There are three kinds of calf 
roping; ranch roping, where 
speed doesn't count; rodeo roping, 
where speed does count: and 
Quarter Horse performance rop- 
ing where the horse's ability to 
help do the job is of primary 
importance. 
Performance co n t e s t s are 
strictly for Quarter Horses. They 
consist of reining, cutting, barrel 
racing, western riding, and work- 
1: g cowhorse classes. 
All the events have originated 
from the old-time r a n c h ing 
skills These contests are not 
easy for a horse because they 
amount to a cowhorse working 
without a cow. 
Cue From  Rider 
When cattle are being worked. 
a horse will watch the cattle and 
take his cue from them so he 
will know what to do. But In 
these events, the horse takes his 
cue from his rider. 
Still, he has to have as much 
speed and control as If those 
cattle were all around him. A 
good reining horse needs to have 
steady gaits and a smooth stop. 
He must also be able to back 
straight and fast, roll over his 
hocks and pivot, and change his 
leads in a figure eight. This 
event is a stiff test for both the 
horse and rider. 
Cutting Hone 
The cutting horse has the most 
highly specialized Job of all. He 
not only must be able to turn 
and dodge at a moment's notice. 
but must have an inborn charac- 
b nstic called "cow sense." 
Only a small percentage of 
Quarter Horses have this ability 
to out- gue.-s cattle. For this rest 
son cutting horses are expensive 
and hard to find, but the .satis- 
faction one deiives from owning 
such a horse is well worth the 
ex|x use. A cutting horse in ac 
tion is one of the most beautiful 
displays  of  motion   and  agility. 
In arena cutting, the horse and 
rider move slowly into a herd of 
cattle until the rider picks the 
cow to be separated from the 
herd. Then the horse takes over. 
One   I . on   lii   Ahead 
He eases the cow out of the 
herd and keeps him out by cut- 
ting off his every move to get 
back. To do this the horse must 
be one thought ahi ad of the cow. 
Most cutting horses will come so 
close to the ground when they 
stop and turn that the rider's 
foot will hit the ground. 
The cutting horse keeps his 
ears flat back against his head 
when he's working a cow. This 
shows his determination, and if 
that cow doesn't go exactly 
where the horse wants him to, 
he'll reach out and bite him. 
One can almost see that pony's 
brain working overtime. It takes 
approximately two years to train 
a top cutting horse but when 
he's ready to go he'll win up to 
ten thousand dollars a year. 
Convention 
Representatives from the 
Colonnade, Virginia, and Rotu- 
nda staffs left this morning 
for Miami. Florida, to attend 
the annual convention of the 
Associated Collegiate Press. 
Representing the Colonnade 
is Judy Detrich, while Vir- 
ginian and Rotunda delegates 
are Carolyn Elliott and Mary 
Leach Elmore, and Mary 
Byrd Micou and Lois Peters, 
respectively. 
News Summary 
Russian, U.S. Activities 
Further Scientific Pace 
By  Sandra  Jamison 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev an- 
nounced Saturday that he Is de- 
termined to go ahead with the 
testing of the fifty-megaton nu- 
clear bomb regardless of the ap- 
peals made by, as he described 
them, "fai r-m 1 n d e d people 
abroad." 
Scientists report that there is 
a possibility of little radiation 
fallout from Russia's bomb. 
Saturday the Soviets withdrew 
the tanks that they had placed 
on the Berlin border. About 75 
minutes after Russia's with- 
drawal, the U. S. pulled back to 
a point 800 yards from the fron- 
tier. 
Within the next few weeks the 
u S. will launch a 150-pound, 
cigar-shaped satellite carrying 
radio equipment. The purpose of 
the test will be to test the readi- 
ness of the man-ln-space Project 
Mercury's worldwide network. 
The test will be known as Mer- 
cury-Scout I. and no recovery 
will be attempted. 
The eighth hurricane of the sea- 
son, H a 11 e, was reported 
heading toward Cuba with winds 
up to 125 miles per hour. The 
weather bureau reported It as 
"a dangerous hurricane." It was 
proceeding on a northerly course 
at seven miles per hour. 
Major Ernesto Guevara has 
been removed from his position 
as one of the top managers of 
Cuba's economy. He was re- 
placed by a board composed of 
Cuban Communists. 
The U. S. made great strides 
in their space program when 
they successfully fired an eight- 
engine Saturn rocket. The pur- 
pose of this booster will be to lift 
three-man Apollo moon capsules 
on the preliminary oribtal mis- 
sions around the earth. 
President Kennedy went to 
Oklahoma mountain country Sun- 
day to dedicate a road. After the 
dedication, he went to see Sena- 
tor Kerr's prize Angus cattle. 
Aflir making the official mid- 
year review of the federal bud- 
et. an estimated $(i .885.000.000 
was reported as deficient. 
The Russians announced an- 
other launching of a carrier 
rocket into the central Pacific 
and stated that it was the last in 
this current test series. 
Hockey Game Series 
To Lead To Playoffs 
—tiu.ll Photo 
STUDENT   CHAIRMAN  for  Tidewater  Hockey  Tournament, 
B. Stewart, prepares for busy week end. 
Tennis, Hockey To Begin 
Color Cup Competition 
By   Ann   Smith 
The Red and White. Green and 
White class sport competition 
is in full swing again with class 
tennis matches in the third 
round. 
F.iye Ripley, class tennis man- 
ager, says "I hop° this tourna- 
ment will be completed by the 
end of the first nine weeks". 
The Green and Whites still in 
the class tennis matches are 
Patsy Womble, Lindy Hatch. Ann 
Sports  Review 
H-SC Defeated, 
UR In Shutout 
Over Wildcats 
Staff Members 
For LC Annual 
To Take Orders 
(Continued from page 1) 
Cunningham are Cissle Griggs. 
Wanda Barnett, Ann Friedman, 
Lewan Rlppey, and Llbby Pred- 
more. The girls in North Cun- 
ningham are Carol Benton, Janet 
Wright and Joan Lord. Susan 
Rollins, Ann McCants, Mary Rob 
Harris, and Mary Lee Warriner 
can be contacted in V- 
and Duden Campbell can be 
reached In Tabb. 
By Lois Peters 
Hampden-Sydney's homecoming 
hopes were given a big jolt as 
a strong Johns Hopkins team 
completed three touchdown 
p;i MM in their 18-8 win. The 
Tigers couldn't put together a 
scoring drive until the fourth 
quarter as they went down to 
their fifth lpss of the season. 
Their only win to date is their 
romp over Bridgewater. 
Halfback Earl Stoudt stole the 
spotlight in Richmond's 20-0 shut- 
out win over Davidson. Stoudt 
scored two touchdowns and kick- 
ed two successful points after 
touchdown. A strong Richmond 
defense backed up Stoudt's fine 
offensive play holding the Wild- 
cats on the one foot line. 
Although William and Mary's 
Indians managed to hit paydlrt 
first. VMI's Krydris wound up 
on top of a 14-7 score. Trailing 
by one point at the half, VMI 
took the second half klckoff and 
drove 07 yards for a touchdown. 
Butch Nunnally led VMI's attack 
Hcirida State kept fumbling 
and Virginia Tech kept recover- 
ing as the alert Gobblers pulled 
a 10-7 upset victory in their an- 
nual homecoming game. A 31 
yard scoring pass play proved to 
be the margin of victory. 
Virginia    still    has   a    losing 
and   that    Wl 
Saturday as they lost thtir eigh- 
teenth   straight    Southern   Con- 
game Once again an ex- 
:ial   attack   confused 
Virginia's Cavaliers as they went 
down tn a 21*18 
ping to their fifth straight 
win of the season. Washington 
and LM remained on the unde- 
feated list as they romped over 
Emory and Henry 27-6. This win 
gave the Generals unofficial 
claim to the Virginia small col- 
lege  championship. 
Egerton, and Henrietta Gilliam. 
Red and Whites participating 
are Peggy Waldo, Winnie Egolf. 
and Lois Obenshaln. 
Tennis Manager 
Faye Ripley, class tennis man- 
| ager. has also been manager of 
class volleyball and varsity 
hockey. She is a senior 
physical education major from 
Williamsburg. 
Class hockey play-offs are 
also drawing near. All upper- 
classmen have to have eight 
practices and freshmen are re- 
quired to have four practices. 
Games   Scheduled 
The hockey games have been 
scheduled beginning November 
6. November 6, the Sophomores 
and Seniors play. On the seventh 
the Freshmen and Seniors play. 
November 8 is the date for the 
Junior-Senior game and the ninth 
is Freshman versus Juniors. Nov- 
ember 13 Is the date for the 
Freshman-Sophomore game and 
the Junior-Sophomore game will 
be on November 14. All these 
games are scheduled to begin 
at 4 p.m. 
Laurlce Hamlet is the class 
hockey manager. She is a Junior 
from Phenix and is majoring in 
home economics. 
As the weekend draws near, 
Longwood College Is prepanin; to 
•.veld me tu its campus hockey 
players from the entire Tide- 
water area. These players will 
comprise teams from Westhamp 
ton College, Mary Washington 
College. William and Mary Col- 
lege, the Norfolk Division of Wil- 
liam   and    Mary   College,   and 
Language Clubs 
Hear Greenland 
On Work Abroad 
Continued from page 1) 
ary di: trict. She traveled in the 
Virgin Islands, Dominican Re- 
public and HaiU. 
Miss Greenland has spent the 
last three years in France where 
she was employed by the French 
government to teach English. 
She taught English at Lycee 
Junior College— a small college 
in the Northern part of France 
The foreign exchange student 
Hiiii Lehombre at Longwood last 
year was a former student of 
Miss Greenland. 
She was offered a position at 
Marseilles but accepted, instead. 
a position at the United States 
Embassy at Paris where she 
has worked for the past two 
years. The first year, she was 
there was during Eisenhower's 
visit. Miss Greenland served as 
an interpreter at the residence 
of the American Ambassador. 
During the summer. Miss 
Greenland traveled through 
Spain, Portugal and the Southern 
part of France. The slides she 
will show the French and Span- 
ish clubs are a result of this 
tour. 
While at Longwood Miss 
Greenland was a member of Pi 
Gamma Mu, the social science 
fraternity. She was vice presi 
dent of the Spanish Club and 
FTA. She was historian of Kap- 
pa Delti Pi, the education fra- 
ternity and served on the Y 
Cabinet. She was a member of 
the French Club, Orchesis and 
was president of the Canterbury 
Club. 
Miss Greenland is now teach- 
ing modern languages at Hern- 
don High School in Herndon. 
Virginia. 
Vorsity  Hockey 
Longwood Bows 
To MWC Eleven 
For First Loss 
The wait) hockey team lost 
I hen- first gam-' of the season 
Saturday to Mary Washington 
3-2. Longwood led 2-1 until the 
second half win n Mary Washing- 
ton scored two goals. Members 
of the starling line-up were Flos 
sie Barnard, Trlna Childress, 
Betty I. Dunn. Janice Harris, 
Lindy Hatch, Barbara G. Mar- 
tin. Morag Noclier. Sai.dy I'hL- 
gar. Faye Ripley, Virginia Park- 
er, and Jo Savage. 
Captain Trlna Childress had 
the following to say about the 
(•ma    "The team realized they 
trona   opt* 
and I think they played a splen- 
The second team also played 
a game. The players consisted 
of E. Brady. S. Coe. C. Howe, S. 
:f, L. Obenshaln, S. Sar- 
rar, L, fetydar, B.* Stewart, G. 
Taylor. P. Waldo, and J Wilson, 
from behiiid 3-0 
to win 4-3. 
Washington  held  a  tea 
for tba teams after the game. 
Miss Her and Miss "B" accom- 
panied tin- team on the trip. 
Wood   College,   Club   teams 
participating In tea tournament 
will be the Richmond Club, tile 
Little Colonels of Richmond, and 
tee Petersburg club. 
The   Tidewater   loin n.mieiit   is 
he  first   in   I   series  leading   to 
the National tournament, where 
h top field hockey ptayi i are 
selected for the first and reaarre 
:'.t i!  Btatea Teams. The U.  S. 
i  Minnies    in   Inter- 
lation il hoaki v matches, 
A selection committee, com- 
poaed of * yen fi« id hockey ax- 
parts, will observe the games 
and select  from  the  participants 
the members of tea Tidewater 
Oral and second learns The 
players will be chosen on the 
oasi.- ot individual performance. 
At 3:00 p.m. Saturday a demon- 
stration game Will be played by 
these two teams on the college 
hockey  field. 
Directing the tournament are 
Mis- Augusta chapman, Presi- 
dent    of    the    Tidewater   Field 
Hockey Association and I'rofes 
sor of Physical Education at 
Westhampton College, and Bar- 
bara Stewart, a Longwood physi- 
cal education major from Roa- 
nokc who is Student Chairman of 
the Tidewater Tournament 
The games win begin Friday, 
November :i and continue 
through Saturday afternoon. 
Matches wil be played on the col- 
lege hockey field from 1:30 to 
5:00 p.m. Friday and 9:00 a.m. 
to 12:30 Saturday; on the tempo- 
rary field at Longwood Estate, 
games are scheduled for 3:30 
p.m. Friday and 10:30 a.m. Sat- 
urday. 
Those   players   selected   lor   tile 
Tidewater Teams will compete in 
the  Southeast    Hockey   Tourna- 
ment which will be held Novtm 
ber 17 and  III in Roanoke. 
For  Art  Supplies 
and 
BOOKS 
Visit Your 
COLLEGE 
BOOK   STORE 
TODAY! 
Do Good and 
Give  Flowers 
From 
COLLINS  FLORIST 
Phone  EX  2-4154 
See The  New Short 
and   Full   Length 
STORM  COATS 
Water Rcpcllant 
$19.99 
DOROTHY  MAY'S 
Charge  Accounts 
Invited  .  .  . 
See  Longwood Jewelry at 
LONGWOOD 
JEWELERS 
State Theatre 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
HID   llll  lis      Ml\     I   ' 
f.larifresletsGO 
C»«M.far,,.| „    ^L-. 
..»„... '      ... 
I Kl.-SAT.-\OV.  M 
COLUMBIA PIC ruR 
SCREAM 
I OF FEAR! 
Sun   Mi,n    lues      \ll\ 
[PAUL NEWMAN 
.ROBERT ROSSENS .'*?_ 
THE HUSTLER 
NOVEMBER x 'i in n 
«oout"jN    \y 
TtCHNlCOlOW MAiRNER BROS, 
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Nylon Stockings 
Serve Femininity 
Here, In Korea 
Bj    Mar]   Ann   l-iplord 
At five minutM HI lU on the 
night ol a Birthday Dinner, yon 
discover   a   healthy   run   m   voiii 
brand-new   hose.    In    the    mad 
crambte of dressing for a 
cial date, your "prise" fingernail 
U'ars   into   the    good 
you're   donninK.    Alone    in    a 
strange   home   for   the   wee 
at your beau's school  (and thli 
never fails   you - only 
pan of .stockings on your way 
to the name 'and there's still 
a big dance that night!) 
Feminine I'aliencr 
11 uly. tunes like tin H try fem- 
inine  patience.   Then   comes   the 
exasperating problem^of what to 
do with  the  unfit    hosiery. 
it's  been    discarded    with    dis- 
gust   It   never   scams   ' pardon j 
the pun!)  quite right to Simply 
thrust them into a trash can, so 
balls of nylon begin to take over 
your lingerie drawer. Bvei a*l i> 
ed for a smart solution to this 
female problem? 
Sensible Solution 
At last a sensible solution has 
been contrived, one that will 
help keep your drawers unclut- 
tered, and more important, real- 
ly serve a worthwhile purpose. 
The Longwood Wesley Founda- 
tion has taken as a project the 
collection of old and used hosi- 
ery. Methodist freshmen. Includ- 
ing Martha Bergeron, Joyce 
Leonard, Connie Martin, Mina 
Postlewalt. and Lois Sullivan are 
spearheading the project, and 
will soon place boxes in all 
rooms so that all Longwood hose- 
weareis may have the chance to 
help the Methodist in this inter- 
esting venture, 
ruuean 
Past College Treasurer   {Students Enjoy 
\Dining Hall Cake 
Joins Honor Fraternity    circus Weekend 
B] Donna Huinphletl | was business manager. Upon his 
Miss Winnie Hiner. of  Farm- retirement,   the   became   treas- 
Ulle. was initiated as an associ- urei   of  the college, 
ate   member   of   Psl   chapter. No  Formal Training 
D.'lta Kappa Gamma, an inter- With no formal training as an 
lational honorary women teach- accountant. Miss Hiner took over   jtnrs   in  "„„,   ,|lnlnK   nall  during 
ers  fraternity,    at    a    tea    and the  business affairs  of the col-   CllTUS weekend. For on Sunday 
meeting at Longwood, October 10. lw. This was before  machines i mo,.nnl„   01llv a tem crumbs re- 
Collcge  Treasurer ""'' :'   ''             ' "; "ff'r"    malncd of the   512  pound   cake 
Miss Hiner's initiation into the All  ledgers   were   hand-kept    intn.(!    clirmxod     the     Saturday 
St p right up to a 512 pound 
the silent cry of a 30 
pound clown cake. No command 
could   have  been   more  heartily 
! by the students and vis- 
*2 
—8t*ff Photo 
WINNING   H.OAT   entered   by   clasi   of   '62   depicts   "Six 
O'clock Train." 
State Colleges Busy 
With Fall Activities 
fraterrity was based on the con- 
tributions she made to the stu- 
dents of Lougwood College in net- 
work as treasurer of the college, 
'n her capacity as treasurer. 
Miss Hiner worked closely with 
the student organizations on 
their financial problems for a 
"eriod of thirty-one years. She 
was employed by Longwood Col- 
lege from 1913 until her retire- 
ment in 1955. 
Miss Hiner was born in High- 
land County in western Virginia, 
and attended high school in 
Staunton. Following her gradu- 
ation from Longwood College she 
taught in the public schools for 
several years, and in 1913 she 
was employed by Longwood. 
When Miss Hiner was first em- 
ployed  at Longwood.   Ben   Cox 
bound   \ Olng  meal. 
When accounting m aehine ■?Thl. ,„„„„. toU8 cake bllill lM 
were installed In 'he business of- .,„, _,,.„„. „f ., olTOU ,_,.,„ was 
flee. Mlsi Hiner worked with the donateo by the Oayter system 
auditors. 
Upon her retirement Miss 
" • was succeeded by her 
v phew, Mr. Jake Wamsley. the 
present treasurer of Longwood 
College. He stated that his aunt 
:s as active now as .-'■?
before her retirement. She is 
in the local woman s elub, 
and church work, and is past 
sponsor of Delta Zeta sorority. 
By Lewes Uaijey 
Prom The Stiatlord Traveller 
Ol SI atford College in Danville 
comes news of a special cele- 
there. Each year to hon- 
or the fall season students at 
Stratford with tile ringing of 
three bells begin the celebration 
of October Day. It consists of an 
assembly, a processional and 
presi ntation    of    October    Day 
aueen.   to   whom   each   class Used   nylons   pruviue   vore  M _ ,,,    „„,, 
,   ,      .. ,j    presents   its   song,   motto,   and 
women,   particularly   older   wicl    J J£      __J ti.„„  ,..A„^ 
ows. with a means of earning a 
living. 
banner. These are then Judged. 
Other activities include crowning 
of Big Sisf r by Little Sisters. 
a buffet lunch, and a traditional 
hockey game. 
Njion r..ic ku iniiin 
In the Nylon Backwinding Pro- 
ject women bleach the nylons, 
take out the black seam thread LynchbuiK College's news- 
iyep, the seam Mother struggles paper, the CrlUgHfjI. lists its 
to keep straight!!, die On  fab    ,..,,.„„.,„..,   .„  N]   Hfe year. Of 
ric in bright colors, then  back- 
wind   the   colored   thread   onto 
pooli 
The thread is twisted and wov- 
en and made into house socks, 
handbags, and a variety i>f other 
items.   Some   stockings   are   not 
are from foreign 
countrie Those countries rep- 
resented are Canada. Formosa, 
Greece. Iran. Japan, and the 
Philippine Islands. 
The   Hmhty-Tighties.   the   135 
unraveled,   but   cut   into   strips   the   Virginia   Tech   Regimental 
Band, performed at halftime of 
the Harvest Bowl football game 
in Roanoke October 21. The fol- 
lowing day they performed at the 
Washington Redskins football 
game Among the honors of the 
band is an unprecedented three 
and   twisted   to   make   ru 
bath mats. 
Stockings in reasonably good 
condition are repaired by re- 
weaving,     The     same     stockings 
that are  a   bother  to  us  could 
be a boon to a lady in Korea. 
consecutive first place honors in 
the presidential inaugural parade 
in Washington D. C . 
The Brackety-Ack, newspaper 
of Roanoke College in Salem, 
reports that Alpha Psi Omega 
will begin its dramatic presenta- 
tions on November 10 and 11. 
They will present "Electra", a 
two act play by Jean Giraudaux. 
The R. P. I. Prescript writes 
Society Offers 
Essay Contest 
Two Musicians 
Combine Talents 
In Cello Concert 
(Continued from page 1) 
School of Music since  1947 is a 
to    contm 'morate    the    annual 
circus   fesl ere  at   Long- 
wood. It i<    peculated to be the 
||    cake     ever     marie     by 
Slayt' r.     The    frosting      alone 
ted   15ii   pout ds.   and   the 
wai    approximately    five 
long, three   feet  wide,   and 
inehi   high. 
The actual designing and plan- 
ning of the  cake  was done by 
Mr     Clark    and    Mr.    Taylor. 
while   the  baking  was  done  by 
Phillip  Ward,   William  Johnson, 
and Rogers Watson. It took  112 
man hours to make. 
Moving   the    cake    from    the 
A prize of one thousand dollars   bak< ry to the dining hall proved 
will be awarded to the winner 
of the 1962 essay contest spon- 
sored by the Thomas Jefferson 
Society. 
An essay of the topic "Thomas 
Jefferson And the Constitution Of 
The United States" may be sub- 
mitted by any bona fide student 
in a college in the United States. 
The essay must be "an origi- 
nal,  unpublished contribution   to 
scholarship." It must also show 
pianist   of_ international   repute.   [nat ,ne contestan[ ..has ,  „„, 
soi.al   knowledge    of   the    pub- Born ln Trieste. Italy,  he  was 
educated   ln   Vienna   where  he 
a major task.  Doors had to be 
d,  space   cleared,   and  it 
still took forty-five minutes. 
On display in the dining hall 
during the Saturday everlng 
meal, the cake was removed to 
mokar afterwards where 
tin beautiful circus tent was fast 
to disappear into the mouths of 
hungry Longwood girls. 
that Its eleventh annual Home- "» » h.onor graduate of the 
coming will be Saturday, Nov- 
ember 4. Activities include 
breakfast, business meeting, cof- 
fee hour at the President's house, 
social hour for alumni and fac- 
ulty and that night the Home- 
coming dance in the Jefferson 
Hotel. 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Central 
Michigan University's women's 
honorary, is starting a first 
there. For the first time they 
are offering tutoring services 
in  any freshman subj?ct   to all 
State Academy of Mu-ic. In 1931 
he received the Boesendorfer 
prize as the best graduate in 
piano. 
He did graduate study in Vien- 
na also and in Berlin. Professor 
Robert has been soloist and 
assistant artist ln concerts ln 
Austria, Germany. Italy 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Cuba, 
Canada and  the United  States. 
He was accompaniest for the 
violin master class of Bronislaw 
Huberman    in    Vienna.    Before 
contribution  to  scholarship,  and 
>3i literary merit, as shown by 
clarity of   exposition   and   slm- 
lished writings of Thomas Jeffer- i plicity of language. 
son.  the  third   President of the i    The judges'  decisions will  be 
United  States." final and not subject to challenge 
Fach  essay  shall  contain  not' or appeal. 
more than 6,000 words and each 
must be typewritten with double 
spacing on 8>V t»y 11" pages. 
Judges' decisions will be In- 
fluenced by three things: (1) de- 
Entries must reach the Na- 
tional Director not late than 
February 1, 1962. The winner will 
be announced April 13, 1962. 
Any further information about 
tailed knowledge   of   Jefferson's [ this   contest   may   be   obtained 
published   writings,   <2»   original   from the Rotunda office. 
CO"AIOHT ® 1M1, THf COCA-COLA COMPANY   COCACOLA AND Cf>«f AM ItrailTfafD TtADfMAMt 
freshmen   enrolled    there.    poriJolnlng   the   Indiana   University 
two hours a  week  a   freshman    acult.y' ,ne was assistant cwicluc- 
can  receive free   tutoring   from 
one of 37 members. 
The Llvey-er.the YMCA paper 
at the Medical College of Vir- 
ginia, contributes this, "Some- 
times a man with a clear con- 
science Just has a poor mem- 
ory." 
VtiiiijJ3:S (jj© £jj"i3[flg]@ 
conrie. PINUP GIRLS 
V.E3E •Wu^Atl ViHEN STOVER WAS 
A' \A_t   AND FRANK ,\\E&RIV.LLL 
MBRiCAN STUDENTS 
THEN SOT THElB AST 
FROM THE I 
H PCTUREC 
STTI 
PACK* 
tor of the Dessoff Choir in New- 
York. 
During the fall of 1955. Rob- 
erts lived in Florence, Italy, and 
concertized ln Spain, Italy and 
Switzerland. In 1958 he was the 
recipient of the Helene Wurlitzer 
fellowship award. He then lived 
and   appeared   ln   New   Mexico. 
Southsidc  Sundry Co. 
Film   Developed And 
Printed  Oversize 
8 Exposures  39 
12 Exposures  55 
Come in Today' 
C.-A-IETTE PVnAviNd TMB0W6M 
THE>EABS HAS INCLUDE.' 
S    ONE rACr, 
ONI*   FOUR . 
ETTES EACH THE LENGTH OF 
■?THEN 
M --.   TAM D :••   THl   N 
N T"E  PACk   :•,£ &MCER 
6A>ID B* l»L» ,•*> fOUH ION* 
01 A. ,EeM 
:HAV 
TOTA* .■?c ARim MUM m 
■. wore A NEW 
-   I    ■???A„*TO 
• CT T..E DISTINCTIVE BLEND OF 
'.'■FFEBENT 
SHA." ■■'.:-« 
A ERE TESTED BEFORE ONE 
-OC SLIDE OF A' 
WEOlTE- vsi6 
EO TO 6NW80LI2E THE 
■?• Ol  fEtAlR 
• LIGHT   ^ 
"ENTHOL AND A DEEP &Er 
RECESSED l 
Stop!   Look!  and Write! 
Stationery  Halt-Price 
at 
LANSCOTT'S 
GIFT SHOP!! 
Come   In and  See 
Our 
Silver Disc Pins ,.., $3.30 
And Earrings  $4.40 
at 
MARTIN 
THE  JEWELER 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
Traditional Styles 
111   Main Street 
Farmville, Va. 
See Our 
Ladies'   Sportswear 
HOLLYWOOD 
BEAUTY  COLLEGE 
102 N.  Main 
EX 2-9091 
Shampoo Set $1.00 
Hair Cut $1.00 
Perm. Wave  $5.00 
(Includes Shampoo,  Set, 
& Cut) 
Need A  Study  Break? 
Visit Your 
COLLEGE  SNACK   BAR 
for a 
Special Treat 
BETWEEN BITES... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! 
Boltifd und«r authority ol 
Tht Coca-Cola Company by 
Lynchburg  Bottling  Company,  Lynchburg, Va. 
